
parents’ residence, Torrybum. Besides 
her parents she is survived by three 
brothers, George of Rothesay, John, with 
the 65th Battalion, and Joseph of the 
81st Howitzer Brigade, overseas, and 
three sisters, Misses Mary and Nellie at 
home, and Miss Cecilia of Boston.

BRAND WIND-UP BF

Mr. Married Man—Do This

M111

SOLDIER’S BADGES
------------- We make soldier’s badges into brooches,

V, Qr-l-nrlirl Serial Will pendants, hat pins, etc. ,at a very small i Turkey supper at Wanamaker's to-Impenal s Splendid Denai win ^ost__Grondln^> the Plater> 24 water- night, 6-7.
Conclude-Famous Players Fea- loo street. --------------

tufe as Well

Contributibns to the Patriotic Fund 
have been received as follows:

Single:—Richard Dole, $1; E. H. Fitz
gerald, $1; W. L. McDonald, $1; Mrs. 
E. Sime, $12; Mrs. H. Wills, 25c.; Clyde 

Rummage sale at Every Day Club Ferguson $2. 
rooms Tuesday and Wednesday af- ’

i temoons, December 7th and 8th. " 11-7

Write out instructions for your wife to follow 
with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.
After you have found out how “easy” it is 
to write out these instructions, figure out 
how “easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out
The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don’t put it off. Don’t say that you expect your 
business to be in such shape that your family will 
have nothing to-worry about. Think of all the men 
who do not own $600 in real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.
If you haven’t all the life insurance you can afford 
write for our booklet entitled “The Creation of an 
-Estate.” It will interest you.

H. N. DeMiile & Co. will give It away. Monthly:—T. L. Keane, 76c.; Mrs. 
John Retallick (2 months), $4; Mrs. 
Annie Wilson (2 months), $4; Thos 
Brown (2 months), $1; E. B. Nixon, $2; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bissett, $1; Thos. 
Stackhouse (2 months), $2; B. A. Olive 
(2 months), $2; E. O. Leahy (2 
month), $10; B. J. Grant (2 months), 
$2; Jarvis Wilson (2 months), $2; Mrs. 
Frank Lanyon (2 months), 50c.; Wm. 
Keefe (2 months), 60c.; G. McSorley (2 
'months)^ 50c.; J. Medley Belyea (2 
months), $4; Fred Linn, 50c.; Chas. 
Linn, 50a.; E. Bennett, 10c.; Mrs. Chas. 
Dykeman (2 months), 60c.; A. Belyea, 
60c.; Miss H. Thompson (2 months), 
$1; Mrs. J. Wr. Easton, 60c.; Chas. W. 
Easton, 60c.; Chas. W. Christopher (2 
months), $1; Mrs. F. Gravés, 26c.; Mrs. 
T. Marsh, 26c.; John McKellop, $1; 
Mrs. S. S. White (2 months), $1; W. 
E. Scully (2 months), $10; E. P. Scully 
(2 months), $4; Patrick Keane (2 
months),"$4; Percy Barnes, $1; H. Col
by Smith (2 months), $10; A. C. Smith, 
Jr. 2 months), $2; Jas. McLennan (2 
months), $4; A. M. Gregg, $1; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Wilson (2 months), $10; 
H. S. Bissett (2 months), $2; Mrs. L. 
Lawson (2 months), 50c.; W. B. Nice 
(2 months), $1; Dan Fitzgerald, $1; H. 
L. Lingley (2 months), $2; Little Free
born (2 months), 75c.; E. R. Taylor, 
$2; Mrs. D. Hargrove (2 months), 50c.; 
W. F. Crawford (2 months), 50c.; Mrs. 
J. A. Waring (2 months), $2; Hedley 
A- Northrop (2 months), $2; J. A. 
Porter (2 months), 50c.; T. G. Allan 
(2 months), $2; E. H. Stackhouse, 25c.;

Send your washing to Ungar’s Laundry : -------------
and get satisfaction. No chemicals used. | gt. Luke’s Church, Sunday night—Sec- 
’Phone M. 58 and our teatn will call. 1 ond sermon on “The Coming Back of

; Jesus—How?”

The coming week gives promise of In
augurating Christmas good cheer at Im
perial Theatre. At the outset on Mon- ' L ~~~2 „i__„ r,o* • , „ Were tlie store for mens shoes,'*i.98,day charming Hazel Dawn and that well- g285 to $(j Tcgt our shoes alld you>n
known matinee favorite, James Kirkwood, know why.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
will be seen in another Paramount sue- j Union street.

Remember the tea and fancy sale. in 
Calvin church Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

cess “Clarissa,” written by Ronald Mac
Donald. Miss Dawn will be remembered, 
for her splendid work in “One of Our 
Girls” and “Niobe” and Mr. Kirkwood 
is also a welcome screen favorite in the 
some class as House Peters, Earle Wil
liams and others,

the famous novel “Gambler’s Ad- 
n aub-

A New Discovery.
Father Morrlkey's Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 50c.

Reformed Baptist church, preaching 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by the pastor.

J3-

Fresh mine “Acadia Pictou” and “Old 
Mine Sydney," soft coal now in stock. 
—George Dick, 45 Britain street. ’Phone

t f.“Clarissa" is based M. 1116. ACCIDENT
John Shea, a trucker in No. 2 shed, 

Sand Point, had one of his toes badly 
crushed this morning while he was as
sisting to remove some large cases.-- He 
was cared for in the Emergency Hos
pital.

upon
vocate” and is strikingly orignal 
ject matter, containing many startling 
situations entirely new to the screen.

Possibly of equal interest on Monday 
wiU be tiie final chapter of the Vitagraph 
serial story “The Goddess.” Last week’s 
installment, which contained the death of 
Professor StiUeter, gave some slight in
dication of what this last chapter would 
contain. Nevertheless even the cleverest

>Sittings for Christmas made day or 
night. Open from 7 to 9 evenings.— 
Erb’s Photo Studio.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s to
night, 5-7.

Hear Mons. Andre, the eminent French 
lecturer at the Opera House tonight, in 

. ., . , . ... a splendid illustrated talk on the war,guessers wiU be greatly surprised by the ^ m cial Tiews taken direct 
turn which the love affairs of the prin- ,<0n the Firing Lines.’ Under », aus_ 
cipals will take. With Clairiksa and the | . 0f Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of

SwSLÏ/JSaîtXS 5- F-
ers for everybody. Gertrude LeRoy will 
continue one other week in some late 
ballads.

pTHE IMPERIAL LIFEPhotographs—Headquarters for satis
faction in portraits. No disappoint
ments. Folders $2.50 to $10 dozen.— 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

“RUSH NOW ON”
The rush for Christmas photos is now 

in full swing at the Reid Studio. Sittings 
made day or evening. Have you sat 
for yours?

C
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO I

’ L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager, St. John
poses.

Quality, purity and flavor—the secrets 
of Brayley’s flavoring extracts (a)

One piano vote with every cent of 
your purchase at DeMille’s,

MISS ALICE T. GALLAGHER.
The death of Miss Alice T. Gallagher, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Gal
lagher, occurred this morning at her

JUVENILLE COURT 
Several, boys who reside in Somerset 

street were before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the juvenile court this morning charged 
with interfering with two small boys re
cently. They «tre warned that they 
were liable to a heavy line for interfer
ing with people, after which they were 
allowed to go.

WALLINGFORD AT THE 
LN6 ON THURSDAY

Business As Usual 
With Santa Claus!

Shows How the Great Financier 
Will Make IVUney in Moving 
Pictures

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Thomas Livingston took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of his uncle, G. A. Earle, 401 Union 
street. Interment took place at Golden 
Grove

Marcel Andre is going to be here to
night to give an illustrated lecture at 

j the Opera House on “Canadians in Ac- 
|tion." The name of the lecture suggests 
something worth hearing, and certainly 
no one should miss it. Seats reserved 
35 cents ; others, 25 ,cents.

The Lyric has earned an enviable 
reputation during the last few months 
for the excellent character of its pic
tures, and this has been realized prob
ably through the medium of the “Who 
Pays" series concluded this week, more 
than in any other way. Lyric patrons 
are now anticipating with pleasure a 
new series which will begin on next 
Thursday, “The Adventures of Rufus 
Wallingford.”

The Wallingford stories ' have inter
ested millions during the last few years 
and it is hardly necessary to make any 
reference to such well known charac
ters as Rufus Wallingford and Blackie 
Daw, of whom almost every reader of 
modern Action must have a very well 
defined mental picture, 
which is of fifteen weeks’ duration, each 
chapter representing a finished story, 
has become immensely popular since its 
release five weeks ago,-.and the Lyric 
management is expecting it to 
ter than duplicate the “Who Pays” suc
cess.

MR. SANTA CLAUS has mobilized his forces for Xmas in our Toy Department. Here 
he has assembled a host of clever, pretty, interesting and instructive things for the children, 
who are anxiously looking forward to Christmas.

He wants you to take this as a personal invitation to grown-ups, to bring the little ones 
in early before the rush commences, so that they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and 
become friendly with the toys and children's furniture that are going to make this Xmas the 
most enjoyable one yet.

Hear Rev. Mr. Haughton, Congrega
tional church, Sunday evening:—“What 
the Boys of the 26th 7hink of Colonel 
McAvity.”

SUGGESTIVE GIFTS 
Don’t puzzle your brain choosing 

Christmas presepts for those friends. 
Remember, a dozen photographs solves 
twelve perplexing gift problems.—The 
Conlon Studio.

This Gift Shop For The Entire Family
This series,

t

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
even bet-

Patriotic Concept by 
Harmony MAe^Glee ClubMASTER PICTURE SEEN 

IN PRIVATE VIEW; . 
ANNETTE KELLERMAN

»
: Store Open EveningsThe singing-'of the Harmony Glee 

club at the Opera House on Thursday 
and Friday evenings justifies the as
sumption" that the club’s concert, to be 
given on the 18th, will be one of the 
greatest musical treats ever given in the 
city. Add to this the fact that, after 
deducting expenses, every dollar of the 
proceeds of the concert will be given 

; to the Patriotic fund, and the Opera 
House should not be half large enough 
to hold the crowd anxious to hear this 
concert, and at the same time help the 
soldiers’ fund. Tickets are now being 
sold. Get some.
Canada’s Tobacco Fund

J

IDO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONE. H. Wamock, 25c.; Jas. Adams, 60c.; 
Harry Weaver (2 months), $2; Rev. A. 
E. Westmoreland (2 months), $1; J. a. 
Galbraith (2 months), $2; W. A. Cun
ningham (2 months), $4; W. H. Miles, 
50c.; John T. Strange, $1; W. J. Mc- 
Giffin (2 months), $10; J. Arthur Coster 
$2; Grace Coster (2 months), $1; John 
Kelleher (2 months), $1; Wro. Tobin 
(2 months), $1; Isaac Amos (2 months), 
$2; Mrs. T. W. Street (2 months), $2; 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell (2 months), $1; 
J. Cecil Mitchell, $5; Annie M. Kilpat
rick, $1 ; J. McConnell, $1 ; Miss E. See
ly, $1; Miss Margerie Bolton, $1; W. W. 
Bruce, $5; Prov. Chem. Fertilizer Co., 
$20: Asepto Mfg. Co., $5; Stanley G. 
Olive, $5; Teachers Consolidated School, 
Hampton, Kings county (2 months), 
$10; R. W. Wigmore, $10; K. R. Inches, 
$10; Mrs. Marjorie Patchell, $2; Alex 
Noddin, $2; W. H. Smith, $1; Mrs. H. 
Wilson, 50c.; W. L. Doherty, $2; G. J. 
Higgins, $1 ; G. S. Biêhop, $5 ; Brock & 
Patterson staff, $21; G. A. Smith, $2; 
“W.,” $25; Dr. Jas. Manning, $5; Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough, $8; L. Alwood, 50c.; 
F P Johnston, $5; Miss E. D. McLean, 
$1; F. W. Kaye, $5; Herman Sullivan,

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEÏ

Without doubt one of the best motion: __ 
picture productions ever presented in St.
J0bn is “Neptune’s Daughter,” shown at = 
a private exhibition in the Lyric The
atre lqst evening. The picture, featur
ing Annette Kellerman, “the perfect wo- THOMPSON—On Dec. 8, at 650 
man," is a Universal production on an Main gtreet> to Mr- ^ Mrs. Ira D. 
unusually elaborate scale. It ran with- Th son> a son
out interruption for an hour and a half ( O’LEARY—To Mr. and Mrs. James The total contributions to the end of 
and it is a high tribute to the merit of -p O’Leary (nee Finigan), on December October amounted to $76,705. This rep-
the picture and the absorbing interest g ’ son resents 306,820 packages of tobacco and
of plot and incident that, despite the cigarettes. Of these, 240,928 have been
lateness of the hour, the entire audience: -1 ----- ---- — despatched and there are in process of
waited almost breathlessly until the very MARRIAflFS despatch 66,892. Canada still heads the
end. trin*»r% ntiu ^6t overseas dominions in the

The story is a fairy tale on a gorge- PHILLIPS - FULLERTON—Oi Nov amount contributed, but the sum sub-
ous scale, dealing with the adventures . Rev w Q Lane of Exmouth street scribed is barely sufficient to supply
of the mermaids, their penis from fish- Frederick Phillips to Miss Annie each man at the front with a package
ermen's nets, the capture and death or y Fullerton. of tobacco once in every five or six
one of Neptune’s mermaid daughters, thei ' weeks. The number of men at the front
oath of vengeance of her sister, the ■ilb.l . ,.ws^fssgssn^rmrammjs increasing, and if the boys are to have 
transformation of the latter into a land fïPATH* the comf°rt °* a sm°ke regularly it is
mortal, her adventures on land when ULA1113 necessary that the Overseas
the king falls in love with her and all _ ^~“ ----- . ... should be in a position to provide at
the romance and intrigue of a mediaeval GODARD—Entered into' eternal life, lea8t 70,000 or 60,000 packages per week
royal court. Dec. 4, 1915, Jennie, daughter of John even after allowance has been made for

The outdoor scenes were taken in Ber- W. and Alice Godard. gifts 0f tobacco from other sources,
muda and the natural beauty of the (Morning papers please copy),
scenery adds to the attractions of a pro- funeral Monday at 2.80 o’clock, from
auction in which every art has been em- her late residence, 20 Douglas avenue, 
ploved to increase its spectacular fea-
lures on a lavish scale. ^ f!\ °“ D«

Miss KeUertnan herself is the fea- “«her 4, Eliza J widow of James H. 
tore of the production of course, and1 Armstrong, aged 83 years, leaving three 
her exhibition of swimming and- diving so"? J® mourn, 
for which she is chiefly famous and which' hT „
were skilfully wrought into the story, CHAMBERLAIN—In this city, on
were but a part of her activities. She, the 8rd mst at her home, 12 Clarence 
also displayed her art as an actress, a street, Caroline, beloved wife of Geo. 
classic dancer and a fencer of no mean H Chamberlain, aged «8 years, leaving 
ability. She has been hailed as the most: » husband, five sons and three daugh- 
perfectly formed woman in the world.iters, beside a large circle of friends to 

The action of the play calls for some) mourn, 
very daring feats by Miss Kellerman 
and thrills were frequent, one of the

b...,. w.

Al hough she s the chief attraction,! O’LEARY-At the Mater Misericor-
Miss KcUcrman’s activities form but a Home, Sydney street, on the 2nd
nart of d plot so skilfully wrought that n8tv Helen, widow of Jeremiah O’Leary part oi a piov ?. leaving three sons to mourn,
the interest is sustained ““W the last Funeral on Suunday afternoon at 2.30 
moment. The pictur * o’clock from the residence of her son,
long one, but there is no lack of action Joh m Brlttain street Friends invit- 
in any part and the constantly shifting ed tjJ attend
scenes, the elaboration of the production, BRIGGS-Entered into rest on the,
the attention to every de a îr g "(morning of the 2nd instant, at his resid-! 
out and the act of the entire production ence> M clareneP street> George Adie 

which few will want o nnss grjggSj ieavjng a loving wife, one daugh
ter and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Sunday, the 5th inst., with service at 2 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances ,in- 
vited to attend.

GILLEN—At his parents’ residence,
10 Kitchener street, on the 3rd inst., 
infant child of James and Nellie Gillen. '

BREEN—In this city, on the 4th inst., '
Michael Sanford (Sandy), son of Ellen j 
and the late John Breen, leaving his 
mother, five brothers and five sisters to j

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Fancy Work, Fruit Cakes, Plum 

Puddings, Mincemeat, Pies, etc. 
Women's Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street. 
’Phone M. 789

LaVallieresBIRTHS

—tf.

Pendants are in high favor 
among women who wear fash
ionable jewelry. They are such 
dainty," pretty ornaments, be
coming to both matron and 
maid and suitable to wear 
with street or evening dresses.

XA/lANTED—Boy at C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company. . —1T f.

"DOOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
84419-12-11

DOOMS AND LODGING, 183 City 
Line, West St. John. 34418-12-11

(YV1ANTED—Driver for grocery team. 
Apply Cheyne & Co., 18 Charlotte 

—T. f. You can be sure your Christ- 
gift of a LaValliere fromstreet. mas

Sharpe’s will be much appreci
ated, for Fashion says jewelry 
must match the color of the

TjOST—Friday evening white crepe silk 
waist with touches of black, on 

Sydney Or Princess. Finder kindly return 
145 Duke, (upstairs). Reward.

84481-12-5

Club

gown. Consequently every 
woman needs a number of 
Pendants.

\$5. T jOST—Between Loch Lomond House 
and Main street, city, coon rhuff. 

Finder please return 62 Union street and 
receive reward. 84424r-12-6

POLICE COURTGERMAN CAPTAIN
IN TROUBLE IN U. S. One man arrested on a drunkenness 

charge was fined $2, as it was his first 
appearance.

Paul Pedro, under arrest on a.serious 
charge, was 
ants are sick

Staeley Moore, arrested 
ago on a charge of assaulting a soldier, 
was fined $20 or two months in jail, 
the sentence to begin from the time of 
his arrest.

Oscar Johnson, under arrest on a 
charge of stealing a watch, was told that 
his case would ’be disposed of on Mon
day morning.

Prices in Solid Gold range from 
$6.50 to $110.00.T)UVAL Umbrella Shop for gift 

” b relias, gold and sterling silver 
mounted ; also umbrella from 40c. up. 
Selected repair fittings; umbrellas re
covered, 17 Waterloo.

um-

Sharpe’s LaVallieres were se
lected from the prettiest offer
ings in the latest styles, made 
by reliable manufacturers.

remanded as the complain- 
m the hospital.■ 34420-12-11

8 1 some time

. :a*e L L. Sharps & Son,Tonight’s Meeting(Boston papers please copy). 
Short service at her late IjfljM. ;

home on Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Charles 
D. Jones will be the speakers at the

__   _ ——- - Mill street recruiting rooms this even-
FEAR BULGARE WILL ing and there will be a good musical

DESERT TO RUSSIANS? ! programme. Mr. Anderson will sing
as well as speak. R. T. Hayes will take 
the chair at 8 o’clock.

m .Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NS.§m V

Li..:-mmZ*:

GERMAN CONSUL ISTurkish and Austra-German
Troops Arriving to Defend Bui- Sunday Night at Imperial 
garian-Roumanian Border Sei-gt. Knight’s last address to a large
6 audience in St. John before going away

to undergo another operation made 
necessary by his wounds, will be deliv
ered in the Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
evening at half-past eight. The band 
of the 104th Battalion will attend and 
play, and its quartette will sing Keep 
the Home Fires Burning,

E. A. Schofield will be the chairman, 
and the officers of the 69th Battalion, 
the members of the recruiting commit
tee, and others will be on the platform.

.'■j:' CALLED TO TESTIFY
:■ San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 4.—Federal 

gathering evidence for the'agents are 
grand jury in connection with allégée 
plots to destroy munition plants and 
: hips with cargoes consigned to the En
tente Allies. Franz Bopp, German con
sul at San Francisco, will be subpoeanecl

London, Dee. 4.—The Daily Mail cor
respondent in Bucharest, telegraphing 
under date of November 27, says:

“The Bulgarian authorities of Rust- 
eliuk are preparing for the arrival of 
50,000 Austro-German troops. The en
virons of that city are occupied by a 
Turkish army because the Bulgarians 
fear wholesals desertions of Bulgarian 
soldiers should they come in contact 
with the Russians.”

The same paper’s 
pondent says: “According to apparently 
correct Information the Austro-German 
Iroops are abandoning the Serbian front 
in order to oppose the advance of the 
Russian force which may traverse Rou
manian territory.”_____________

Maritime Express Delayed.
Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 4—No. 84 train, 

southbound, Maritime Express, 
hours late arriving here this morning. 
The delay was due to derailment of the 
locomotive of a freight at Berry's Mills. 
No. 188 left for St. John on time and a 
passenger special was run from Monc
ton to St. John to accommodate west
bound passengers from No. 84.

**! -
imake it one 

when the opportunity is given.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES M ■ Wheat Goes Down
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Wheat declined in 

value today. After opening a shade t< 
8-6 to 1-2 lower, the market undet1 
went a material further sag.

Capt. Falkenburg, of the S. S. Borwind, 
Which Carried Supplies to German 
Warships From American Ports.In the Henry Ford peace expedition 

to sail this afternoon from New York, 
are eighty-three peace envoys, fifty-four 
newspaper and magazine correspondents 
and three movies.

At Parry Sound, Ont., Arthur Rich
ard Cassan was found guilty of the'mourn.
murder of James DeGeorge, and' sen- ' Funeral on Monday at 8.30 a. m. from j 
teneed to be hanged on February 2. Hits mother’s residence, 683 Main street, 
ed his fleet. There were 125 warships in ] to Holy Trinity church for high mass 
his fleet. There were 125 warships ini of requiem. Friends invited tc? attend,

CROZIER—At Willow Grove on Dec. 
8, James Crozier, leaving five sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m., 
from his late residence to Lakeside

Saloniki corres-

IN THE KITCHENi
ie where yon need

SNAP Aline.
It’s the beet cleaner you could 
possibly use for Pots, Pans and 
Earthenware—for greasy tins— 
for your good Aluminum Ware 

«css. —Fme for your hands, to
-------remove stains and keep

E- |3nÂP|L thcekin smooth and soft.
un teaP1 the—all dealer»—«are coupon»

THE COUNTRY MARKET 
Prices were quoted this morning as 

follows:—Bacon, twenty-four to twenty- 
five cents; eggs, case, thirty-six cents; 
eggs, fresh, fifty cents; butter, thirty-two 
to thirty-four cents; chickens, $1.2$ a 
pair and upwards; fowl, fourteen cents 
a pound; lamb, sixteen cents e pound. 
Beef is plentift'-

was two

cemetery.
GALLAGHER—At Torryburn, Dec. 

4, Alice T., beloved daughter of Geo. 
and Ellen Gallagher.

(Boston papers please copy).
Notice of funeral late»

HI

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR 
SOLDIERS

Money Body Belts, Metal Mirrors, 
Best Quality Pipes in Cases, 
Cigarette Holders, Cigar Cases, 
Travelling Roll-ups.
See Our Advertisement Before 

Purchasing

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

t
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DEFEATED IN
:

London, Dec. 4.—The British army in 
Mesopotamia is retiring. Official an
nouncement was made today that the 
forces of General Townsend were retir
ing to Kut-El-A eshra.

The British announcement confirms a
. Berlin wireless despatch of two days 

to the effect that the British wereago
being forced back in the direction of 
Kut-El-Amara, 105 miles south of 
Bagdad,

The wireless messages quoted an of
ficial Turkish report which said that the 
British had suffered a severe setback, 
losing 5,000 officers and men in three 
days’ fighting. In falling back from the 
vicinity of Bagdad it was said the Brit
ish attempted to make a stand at Aiizi, 
btit were again routed.
The Greek Situation

Ixmdon, Dec. 4—.4 despatch from 
Athens says that again relations be
tween Greece and the allied powers 
have become strained to such an extent 
that restrictions have been re-imposed 
upon the Greek commerce.

The real feeling of the Greek people 
was demonstrated after the fall of Mon- 
astir when many Serbs retreated through 
their territory. They were used with 
extreme hospitality on all sides.

Public opinion In Greece leans strong
ly towards full acceptance of the de
mands of the entente powers. Florfina is 
crowded with Serb refugees since, the 
fall of Monastic and there is no accom
modation. Children are dying of hunger 
and exposure. Athens has been appealed 
to for aid.

Berlin states that virtually the whole 
of Grecian Macedonia has been handed 
over to the allies as a war base and 
that Greece has further agreed to give 
the allies free use of railway lines in 
this territory, but lias declined to dis
arm troops of the central powers if they 
pursue allied troops into Greek territory. 
It is rumored that the central powers 
have offered Greece southern Albania 
and islands in the Aegean if she will 
decline to grant the demands of the 
allies and remain neutral.

I
y

PERSONALS
Lieut. Francis Morton Smith is leav

ing today on his return to the front 
with Kitchener’s Army.

Mrs. H. W. Hayward, of Edmonton 
(Alta.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. E. Hart, 247 City line, West Side. 
She intends to spend the winter months 
among friends both in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Her husband is now 
fighting in France with the 49tli bat
talion.

Friends of L. T. Roberts of North 
End will be pleased to learn that he 
has recovered after his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hatchell (nee 
Semple), left last evening on the Boston 
train for their home in Somerville, Mass., 
after spending a few days with Mrs. 
Hatchell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 

• Semple, Paradise row.
Miss Jennie E. Mills and Miss Mary 

Littlejohn have returned home from 
Halifax, 
guests 
Coolen.

Mrs. Arthur Phllps, Mrs. Bertram 
Smith, Mrs. Frank J. Corr, Mrs. R. B. 
Patchell and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick 
will leave today on their way to Eng
land.

Fred R. Taylor arrived in the city on 
tiie Boston train at noon today.

Captain Tilley, recruiting officer for 
New Brunswick, returned to tile city this 
morning. \

Miss Edith Simpson, daughter of 
Chief of Police Simpson, arrived in the 
city today from Edmonton.

Horace P. Babsori, formerly of St. 
John, who has been practicing law in 
"Calgary since leaving the city, returned 
today for a few days visit.

t
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While there they were the 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur

I

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 4—Several 
members of the provincial government 
will attend the Maritime Winter Fair. 
The monthly meeting will not be held 
until Thursday. Temperance people 
will meet the government on Friday to 
ask for prohibition.

Private James King of the 13th Bat
talion, lately from the front, will be 
mayried in-St. Dunstan’s on Monday 
morning.

Architect Fnirweather of St. John is 
htre today inspecting Charlotte street 
school building.

Seventeen recruits for the 104th Bat-
i

talion arrived today bringing the strength 
up to 314. Nine non-commissioned of
ficers will go to Sussex this evening for 
courses. Five men from Cape Breton 
have joined the battery here,

A committee on the Patriotic “tond will 
wait on the city council on Monday even
ing and ask for $10,000.

Mrs. Wall of Doaktown, lately injured 
in an automobile accident, will leave the 
Victoria Hospital soon, but her lower 
limbs are paralyzed

WAR NOTES.

Recent reports show that the French 
steamer Algérien, sunk on Nov. 25, was 
torpedoed without warning by a sub
marine flying the Austrian flag.

A recent Austrian invention is elec
trically warmed clothing for soldiers. 
The suits have flexible wires woven into 
tiie fabric and connected with a trench 
battery.

The French War Office reports a quiet 
night with the exception of desultory 
artillery firing. Torrential rains have 
interferred with artillery work on a 
large scale.

CALL ACCEPTED, 
lire Rev. Dr. Policy. Dalliousir, has 

accepted a call extended to him by the 
congregation of Parrsboro, N. S.

EXAMPLE TO N. B. TOWNS.
Thomas Adams, town planning expert 

of the Dominion conservation commis
sion, went to Stewiacke, N. S., this 
week to meet the local board there. This 
town was- the first in that province to 
take advantage of the town planning 
legislation, passed at the last session of 
the legislature. Already buildings have 
been moved, and new street lines are be
ing established in order to provide uni
form width of streets.

AFTTR LONG SERVICE.
Alexander Murray, of Moncton, who 

has been postal clerk in the I. C. R. for 
many years, but for some time has been 
in leave, has been superannuated. Mr. 
Murray entered the service in 1884, and 
lince that date has run on all sections 
if the Intercolonial Railway,

1_L.
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ESTABLISHED $894.

Kee LocK
EYEGLASS MOUNTINGS

are the latest and best improve
ment for eyeglass wearers.

It is a screwlesi# mounting. ; No 
screws to get loose. No chance 
of lenses breaking, due to being 
“screwed too tight." I

:
Call and See This New

Kee LocK
EYEGLASS MOUNTING

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street HI Charlotte Street
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